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'London, September 19. There is an
unverified rumor from Cape Town today that the Boers 'have delivered another message to the British high commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner, more conciliatory than yesterday's reply. The
rumor, however, fails to obtain much
credence, and is not taken as in any
way mitigating the seriousness of the
crisis.
The Outlander Stress seefc nothing ;ut
war ahead, and urges Outlanders to
'
leave immediately.
The London press is now Inclined to
take 'the view th'alt the recent action on
the part of the Boers does not make war
a "certainty, though It does place the
British cabinet in a position, where it
must take steps so aggressive 'tha't war
or utter and Ignominious submission
will be the only alternatives remaining
to the Transvaal, and Is by no means
so persistent ini urging the government
to move, except in the matter of hurrying troops to the probable scene of
action.
The Pall Mall Gazette prints a dispatch from Cape Town, which says:
The general impression is the Boers will
at once, take the initiative, and an a't- 'fack is expected at any hour.
Troops continue to leave Cape Town
for Klmberly &nd the north, and the
cruiser Terrible, sailing from
is reportPortsmouth for China, y
ed to have been ordered to go by way of
Cape Town instead' of Suez. Nothing is
yet known regarding the date of the
expected cabinet council.
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SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
Cliin--
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We have Just placed on Bale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house in the United States."
Prices small 25c and 60c.

Fresla. apoviltry and
We receive

dressed

Fresh fish every Friday.

Fish

poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

tresis. Casia.ies, Wnta and. Fruit
We always have

a

good assortment.

,

Hay and Grain.

Potatoes, FlovLr,

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

t

'
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Teas and Coffees

flrst-fcla-

We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50o per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.
Stra-ci- r

.aspToerries, Blaclcberries

"berries,

We are now receiving these fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
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Ensign Davidson Wins Praise.
Washington, September 19. The navy
department has received the following
cablegram from Admiral Watson, dated
Manila, September 19: "Davidson, in
Paragua, had a sharp engagement on
the 14th at Sam Fabian Lingayen gulf
with abou't 300 insurgents he&vily inCLASS I IV ALL PARTICULARS.
trenched, at a distance of 1,100 to 700
yards. The Insurgents fled. Their fire
was weak and Ineffectual. On 'the Paragua 'there were no casualties. Senior
commands Davidson highly."
The Paragua 'is one of the little gun
No expense will be spared to make
turned over to the army by Adthis famous hostlery up to date in boats
all respects. Patronage solicited. miral Watson, 'and Davidson, the com
mander, Is a young ensign. The scene
of the battle is on the north coast of
Luzon, oft the port which forms the

pal ace

northern terminus

of

the railroad,

Increase of Bank Circulation.
19. The
September
Washington,
comptroller of the currency received today applications for Increase of circu
lation, from four New York banks,
amounting to about $1,000,000, ani yesterday an amount of about $250,000. This
action on the part of city banks is not
at all unusual at this season of the
year, and so far as known at tha treas
ury department there Is no concerted
movement on the part of banks to increase circulation by any very large
amount, as has been rumored.

ODD

COAL & TRANSFER ,
LUMBER AND FEED.

The Florida Fever Epidemic

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain

19.

Jacksonville, Fla., September

The

Washington,

The yel

19.

September

situation at Key West is regarded as grave. Since the first case
was reported about three weeks ago the
epidemic has been steadily growing un
til
there are almost 400 cases.
New cases are appearing at the rate of
about thirty a day, but the mortality is
cases and two deaths
low. Fifty-fou- r
are reported for Sunday and Monday.
As Key West is situated below the frost
line the epidemic will have to run Its
low fever

to-d- ay
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A Sawmill Burned.
Lowville, N. Y., September 19. Theo
dore B. Basselin's large sawmill at Cas- terland and ten acres of lumber burnekl
causing a loss of $250,000.
y,
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PROF. GENTRY'S

Aguinaldo Would Sell Release.
'Pazque Island, Mass., September 19
The Clyde line steamer Cherokee, bound
from Jacksonville, 'Fla., for Boston, is
ashore on Naushon island. The Chero
kee has forty passengers on board, as
well as a large amount of freight.
vTHE BDH1CIPAL LEAGUE.

Delegates Meet to Discuss Various Meas
ores.

--

T'l&A.IIN'IEi--

world's

best- -

EXHIBITIOIT
See Pinto and Nero, the smallest performing Elephants In Captivity

.

s75 -- TTUe

Trained

AnIraal-37-

Watch tor the grand street parade at noon.

ADMISSION-Childr- en

Syracuse, September 19. The third
annual convention of the league of
Amerioan Municipalities opened here
with 400 delegates In attendance.
and many more are expected to arrive
during the day. Mayor Magutre, of Sy
racuse, made an address of welcome to
the city. Governor Roosevelt, who was
to have delivered an address of welcome
to the state, telegraphed he could not
be present. Former Mayor Samuel L.
Black ,of ColumbuB, O., president of the
league, responded to the address of welcome. In an annual address President
Black said the meeting would consider
the questions of garbage disposal, water supply, civil service reform, saloon
regulations and similar measures.
Atlanta, Ga., Is represented by a large
delegation, making great efforts to have
the convention held there next year. St.
Paul and Milwaukee are also bidding
for the convention. Twenty New York
State cities will be represented on the
floor this afternoon. The convention adjourned eoon after noon, to reconvene
at 2:30. The principal address was made
by Mayor Samuel L. Jones, of Toledo.
to-d-

D

Ponies, Dogs and Monkeys that do Everything but Talk.
5

,

25c; Adults 50c.

Was Expected,

Paris, September 19. The council of
y
to pardon
ministers decided
Dreyfus. The pardon will take effect In
a few days. Dreyfus relinquished his
appeal for revision of judgment of the
eourt-m'art'ia-

l.

announcement that Dreyfus was
to 'be pardoned had already been discounted by predictions, and there was
no excitement
displayed
absolutely
along the boulevards when the newsboys ran along at about 3:15 p. m. with
the first editions containing the statement th'at the cabinet had decided to
pardon Dreyfus. The newspapers sold
quickly, but there was no rush for them
upon the part of the voulevard'iers.
Those who bought papers sat down in
front of cafes and read the announcement without comment. Every one expected it, and the decision met with no
opposition.
Droits de L'Homme, the Socialist or
gan, said: "Our task remains arter, as
before, deliberation. Dreyfus is to continue the campaign against all those
who are responsible for the lamentable
affair."
Rennes, September 19. News that the
council of ministers had decided to pardon Dreyfus was received here with intense excitement. Dreyfus is still a
prisoner.
Gamblers in a Finch.
New York, September 19. Public interest in the stock exchange was largely
y
abated
by recovery in decline of
prices which set in yesterday afternoon.
The obvious fact that bears oversold
the market yesterday foreshadowed a
The rate for money
rise in prices
continued high, with light relaxation
from yesterday's strain, banks asking 7
and 8 per cent. They reported quite a
strong demand.
The1

Close Call For Prince And Princess.
Perth, Scotland, September 19. Prince
and Princess Hohenlohe-Langerburthe totter the third daughter of the
Duke and Duchess of
narrowly escaped death while
going to Balmoral to visit Queen Vic
Their train collided' with
toria
another train at this station. The royal
salon carriage Was half telescoped.
They suffered only a severe shaking up.
No one was seriously Injured.
Oakes A. Ames Dies.
North Easton, Mass., September 19.
n
Oakes A. Ames, a member of the
Ames family, and brother of the
Oliver Ames, died at
late
Mr. Ames was
his home here
president of the Ames corporation of
North Easton, and was one of the
wealthiest men of this section. He was
70 years of age.
Colonel Miley Dead.
Washington, September 19 Colonel
John D. Miley, inspector general of vol
at Manila. The in
unteers, died
formation reached the war department
in a cablegram
from General Otis.
Death was due to cerebral meningitis,
attendant on typhoid fever. Colonel
rank in the regular army was first
lieutenant, 2d artillery.
Odd Fellows' Diamond Jubilee.
Detroit, Mich., September 19. The
y
witn unistreets are bright
formed regalia of Odd Fellows from all
parts of the country, here attending the
Estimates
order's diamond jubilee.
place the entire number of Odd Fellows who are visitors now in the city at
5,000. Local committees predict the atand
tendance will be doubled
Thursday by two great attractions, viz
the parade and prize drills. At the ses
sion of the sovereign grand lodge y
little business wab done. New business
was referred to committees without
reading. San Francisco, Baltimore and
Richmond were candidates for the 1900
convocation, and Richmond won.
Union Veterans Assembled.
September 19. About
Chatttanooga,
15,000 Union veterans from Illinois, In.
di'ana and Ohio have arrived to attend
the dedication of the Indiana monu
ment and the Wilder brigade monu
ment, and the reunion of the Wilder
Governor Mount,
brigade
of Indiana, is among the arrivals. Gen
eral Wilder is on the ground assisting
in the reception of old comrades.
A Steamer Ashore.
Washington, September 19. A cable
gram has been received at the war de
par'tment from General Otis relative to
American prisoners In the hands of the
insurgents. General Oti's says that Gen
eral MacArthur has been approached
by a prominent Filipino, who asked If
he were willing to enter Into negotla
tions with Aguinaldo for the release of
prisoners held by Aguinaldo.
y.

ceed E. S. Wildy, resigned.
A proposition to issue $27,000 worth of
bonds for a sewerage system will be
voted upon by the taxpaying voters of
Roswell October 19.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. McCarty and their
two children, Josephine and Smith,
owners of the Edgewood farm, and for
many years, residents of the Pecos valley, have returned to Sharp's Wharf,
Virginia.
LeRoy & Daniel, of Roswell, were
awarded the contract for $1,030 to build
two bridges over the Berrendo. J. H.
Stewart, to whom the contract had at
first been awarded, asked to be released.
The county commissioners, after competitive examination, appointed George
W. Reed cadet to the New Mexico Military Institute, and Preston Warrington, alternate, those two having passed
the best examinations.
The Roswell Bottling Company is putting a new mineral water on the mar- -

"ket.

The study of music has been intro
duced in the Roswell public schools, and
George E. Toomey elected teacher.
The Roswell steam laundry is putting
in new machinery.
child of James Robin-n- ,
The
at Roswell, had been instructed to
take a dose of laudanum at intervals. It
did so the other day, but left the bottle
stand open on the table. A little brother picked up the 'bottle and drained it.
Although the accident was not noticed
until the little fellow began to get
sleepy, his life was saved by a physician
Who worked over the child seven hours
and a half before recovery.
son of Rev.
Rhodes, the
and Mrs. William Rhodes, of Roswell,
died suddenly at Fort Worth.
W. G. Hamilton, manager of the Ros
well Land and Water Company, has
e
teams at work break
ight
ing 100 acres of uncultivated land for
Colonel C. C. Slaughter. The land will
be put in alfalfa this fall. Mr. Hamil
ton is also sowing 400 acres of alfalfa
on the Green tract near the Feliz, and
will continue the work until 2,000 acres
is in alfalfa.
A new well machine has reached Ros
well. It can bore 1,200 feet, and has al
ready commenced putting down a well
on Hobson's ranch.
The Roswell public schools opened
with 309 pupils on the roll.
Miss Bessie James, of Roswell, has
entered Weatherford College, Weather- ford, Tex.
OTERO COUNTY.
The large hotel being erected by the
lumber company at Alamogordo is
nearing completion. In the construction of the building, 55,000 feet of lumber and 40,000 shingles were used. The
building fronts 110 feet on Sixth street
and 30 feet on New York avenue. There
bed rooms In the hotel, in
are forty-on- e
addition to dining room 30x30, a sitting
room and a kitchen 20x20 feet.
Elmer Blazer, of Tularosa, has lejsed
the grist mill at Mesealero.
Fred Stone and Miss Lavlnia McOom- ar were married by Rev. J. McL. Gardiner at Alamogordo.
The school census shows that there
are 275 children of School age in Alamogordo. That should give the thriving
little town a population of 1,375 inhab
four-hors-

11-1-

21.
Kansas

City

Cattln,

receipts, 20,000;

market steady; native steers,

J4.IS5

86.10; Texas steers, $2. 35
(4.00; Texas
83.40; native cows and
cows, $2.40
heifers, 81.85 (3 85.25; stockers and feed
ers. 83.50 O 84.50; bulls, 83.00 (8 84.25
Sheep, 7,000; market strong; lambs.
$4.25.
85.25; muttons, 83.50
$4.00
6,500;
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
to
10c
weak
market
lower; beeves,
82.00
and
cows
$4.50
heifers,
$6.60;
84.25; stock85.40; Texas steers, 83.25
ers and feeders, S3.0t
85.00; westerns,
$4.00
$5.25. Sheep, receipts, 2.200;
market weak; sheep, $3.00
$4.50;
$0.50,
lambs, $4.00

Schoon-amake-
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Prominent Democrat Expires.
19
LawSeptember
Washington,
rence Gardner, national Democratic
committeeman of the District of Columbia, died this morning. Death was due
to dropsy and heart trouble.

Walker Co

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It
is lit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischmau's yeast. Try It!

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS AXD VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

ETC.

FLOUR, GRAIN, HAY, POTATOES,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

C. D. Warmock has been awarded the

contraot to erect the round house and
machine shops at Alamogordo.
Mr. Stover, dock boss at the lumber
yard at Alamogordo had a leg broken
and sustained bruises by a pile of lum-- t

THE OXEY EXCLUSIVE
9

er falling on him.

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

Consumpiion

LEO HERSCH.

Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It does not come mat way.
It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little
cold; nothing but a little hacking cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.
The suddenness comes when
you have a hemorrhage.
Better stop the disease while
it is yet creeping.
You can do it with

An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE UNITED

STATES

Its Fortieth Anniversary, July S8, 1899, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars

On

Aprs

$1,000,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by aay other
company in the world during a similar period of its history. Its
Assets amount to over

$270,000,000

notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened by placing one of
You

New York. Sept. 19. Money on call
easier 3 per cent. Prime mercantile
SK per cent. Silver,
paper. iB4
58
lead, 34.40.
Chicane Wheat, Sept., 70; Dec
Sl
Corn, Sept., 34;Oct., 31X
233 i Doc, 21
Oats, Sept., 23

The firemen of Pinos Altos have elected the following officers: Chief, William
r;
Watson; assistant chief, James
secretary, A. J. Matjocks;
treasurer, L. B. Robinson.
William Kilburn has let the contract
for the erection of two dwelling houses
at Silve? City.
During a rain- storm a teamster working for Manuel Taylor tried to cross the
Twin Sisters creek below the Texas
mine. The gulch was rui.ning full of
water, and the whole outfit was swept
down the stream. Mining tools worth
$200 were lost.
John Sutton and Miss Zona Collins, of
Deming, were married at Silver City
by Rev. J. G. Hail.
Deputy Sheriff Johnson arrested Wah
Lee at Lordsburg on the charge of running an opium joint.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
G. C. Smith is erecting a fine residence
at Albemarle.
John Creighton, a young business
man of Bland, and Miss Ada Gruen-steiof El Paso, were married at Bland
by Justice of the Peace S. W. Young.
The Bland Herald says that Mrs. P.
D. Miller left her husband, who is
camping near Bland, leaving three children, the youngest being 3 years of age.
She took all the available cash. Her
companion was Cornelius Patterson,
who had accompanied the family from
Texas. The husband followed to Albuquerque and induced the wife to return.

itants.

to-da-

KABJtBT REPORT.

Rev. John C. Lord Sunday preached
his iflrst sermon in the Alamogordo
Presbyterian church, of which he is the
new pastor.
A town plot has been laid oat at
The Streets run parallel to the
railroad.
The county commissioners hr.ve appointed Manuel Moneur justice of the
peace and Jose Maria Montoya constable of precinct No. 5. F. A. Beidleman
has been appointed superintendent of
schools, an'd C. L. Black justice and J.
F. Reaves constable of Jarilla.
G. W. Choate was arrested at Alamogordo by Deputy Sheriff Tucker on a
charge of cattle stealing. Sheriff Fred
Higgins, of Roswell, took the prisoner
to Chaves county, where the crime was
committed.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
Mrs. J. S. McTavish and son have returned to Socorro from Scotland, where
they spent several months.
R. M. Gordon Dill has returned to Socorro county from a trip to England.
Henry Cambon and Miss Esther
Campredon were married at Polvareda
at the residence of the bride's father.
Mr. Cambon is a business man of Socorro.
GRANT COUNTY.
The Silver City and Fort Bayard base
ball teams had a game of ball, in which
the Fort Bayard team came out on top
with a score of 4 to 3,
The old Tremont hotel of Silver City
is being torn down.
In the ejectment suit brought by the
Santa Rita Copper and Iron Company
against John Stortz for the possession
of a portion of the mining claim at Santa Rita, tha judge instructed the jury
to render a verdict for the plaintiff.
Ja-rill- a.

t

WAS EXCITED

BUT RENNES

's

state board of health announces that
owing to the Increased demand upon
doctors doing service in the epidemic at
Key West, no reports on the situation
will be made during the day. A statement will be issued each night.

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

Thursday,

CHAVES COUNTY.

The News Created No Excitement on L. K. McGaffey has been appointed
the Streets of Paris Because It trustee of the town of Roswell, to suc-

War Seems Inevitable Unless Kruger Backs The Council of Ministers Passed Upon the
Matter The Prisoner Dismissed His
Down The London Press Takes
a Rosy View and Is Inclined
Appeal In Order to Secure
to Peace.
Prompt Release.

examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

CITY AND NOBTHERF MAIL. NO, i78

1899.

WAR RUMORS DREYFUS PARDONED TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Great Britain and Transvaal Threatening Each Other But No Open
Hostilities Yet.
A

11),

Brat

which Is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.
A

$60,000,000
which Is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

Book Froo.

com-

WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General manager,

It is on the Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.

MVffa msi Frmmki.
It ion hT liny complaint whntevef F
And dcilra the bet mcilli nl n'lvlro yon f.
ean poittnlj receive, writs Mm Honor f
i.
rreeir. louwm rocoivu njiitimii.
k without cott. A.Mrca.),
DR. 1. 0.

'

New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUqUERQIHEi
Resident Agents
S. E. LANKARD,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
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Dally, per week, by oarrler
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail...
Dally, three months, by mall
Daily, six montht, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year
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The United States government has
mill of its own to making smokeless powder. That is a good way to
down one trust that attempted to make
profit to an enormous extent by the necessity of the government.

put a

establishment has gone
into the business of bottling Roswell
mineral water to sell. This is one commodity which the Valley cannot market
JW in Texas, and it is presumed the mancontemplate an Invasion of Kanf JJ agers
railnow that they have a short-cu- t
sas
"J
A Pecos valley

way line. Even when Carlsbad was supposed to be a dry town the people managed to get along without this water,
which is now to be put on the market,
w-Th- e
the chances are that even Kansas
Nrw Mexican la the oldest
and
n New Mexico. It ia sent to every will have none of it, for prohibition is
a
has
and
large
Postoflice in the Territory
not what it seems to be.
and growing circulation among; the intelligent and progressive people of theaouthwest.
Secretary of State Hay says there is
ADVERTISING BATES.
no alliance with England, never was
one, no proposition for such was ever
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
made to President McKinley, and would
Local Ten cents per line each Insertion.
Twenty-fposition
Reading Local Preferred
not ba considered were it made. The
ceuta per line eaoh lnaertion.
ive
dollars an Inch, single
admits that the relations beDlaplayed-T- wo
secretary
One do liar an
per month in Dally.
two governments are more
tween
the
or
In
either
English
snoh, single column,
ever before, and asks why
than
friendly
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on they should not be, since it is desirable
Inserted.
to
be
of
matter
of
a
copy
receipt
to have friends rather than enemies.
Similar improved relations exist beTUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 10.
tween this country, Russia, Germany
and France. The story of a secret alliance with England lis told by Democrats
Alger has announced only for the purpose of appealing to
that he will not be a candidate for the Irish voters to vote against the adminUnited States senute. Probably he con- istration. .
cluded that Governor Plngree was in
the gol'd forick trade.
The gteat deial by which 600,000 head
of cattle and a few million acres of land
A Denver paper says there is a
in Texas and New Mexico were to be
case of a shock of a Mau-ee- r
by an eastern syndicate has not
bought
bulfet curing a ease of stammering. been closed. The promoter is still claima
of
where
Probably like the instance
ing that the money is ready, but options
yellow dog was cured by a shotgun of having again expired he is for the secsucking eggs.
ond time chasing ranch owners to seThe fact is that the
President Kruger and Secretary cure renewals.
never has been ready, and the
Chamberlain are now attracting as capital
have only been hunting a
much 'aittentiion by their preliminary promoters
market while pretending to have one
did
and
Corbett
as
correspondence
It is a good thing for
before they came together. already secured.
that the combina
concerned
section
the
in.
Meantime both are
training and get- tion cannot be mlade.
ting down to fighting weight.
news-pape- ri

Doubtless Indian troops could do effective sneak fighting in the style of the
Tagalos, that would make the latter
Indian
tired. But some
would fte sure to give way to the temptation of hanging a scalp at his belt, and
then the Agulnaklb sympathizers would
make the welkin ring with weeping.
over-zealo-

Hole in the Day, an intelligent Chippewa of Minnesota, has asked the president for the privilege of raising a company of Indian scouts for service in the
Philippines. If Hole in the Day will
agree to put a Hole in the Dictator or
a Dictator in the Hole he should be enlisted without delay.
Chief Justice Mills, who is holding
court at Raton, is also determined to
punish transgressors of ithe Sunday
1'awa. Thus is the west shorn gradually
of its wooliiness, and those who dare to
defy the law merely to show their bravado, or hecau.se it is not to their liking,
have to pay the price or are gathered
behind the walls of jails and penitentiaries. Good thing for New Mexico!

Authorities are publishing lengthy
articles about the causes of the advance
in the price of beef, but the explanation could be greatly condensed. There
are more people and fewer cattle each
year. It Is true that packers have advanced prices to butchers, but they now
have to pay more for the cattle than
when there was a large supply, owing to
increasing scarcity.
The colored regiments being organized for service In the Philippine Islands
will introduce a new feature In that all
will be colored,
the company offlcei-most of them promoted
officers of the regular service.
Only the field officers will be white. If
these two regiments prove serviceable
and stand the climate of the islands
better than white troops then the regiments on barrack duty after the war
ends will probably be mainly of colored
men.
s

Almost every success made in mining
la exploited In the newspapers, but the
men who are making money farming in
Neiw Mexico, and they are not few, go
unnoticed by the local press because
many readers are fascinated with reports of suddenly acquired wealth, who
are not particularly Interested In hearing of results obtained by persistent
and slow accumulations in an industry
Where there is no great risk as an offset
to the chances of making a pile quickly.

France has released Captain Dreyfus.
Foreign public opinion accomplished
this much for the cause of Justice. It
was certainly not because of a demand
from the French people themselves that
the pardon was granted. In fact, there
would have been a riot had the pardon
been granted before the outside world
Condemned France for the conviction of
this man to satisfy a military clique
and! because of race prejudice. It has
been good for the people of France to
see themselves a others see them.

There are something under 100,000
Boers who can shoulder arms. But
there is about $120,000,000 per annum of
goldl coming from the Transvaal, and
that Immense output outwefghts the
Boers In the eyes of England. There
may be patriotism and glory for the
stubborn race in resisting the Inevitable, but as sure as fate disaster Anally
awaits them unless they compromise
and consent to take second place In the
south of Africa. England is deliberate
now, because she has learned the fighting quality of the Boers, but when the
contest comes .the stake Is too great to
admit of an unfinished task.
Secretary Wilson, of the department

of agriculture, says that meat eaters
are bound to rule the world. Should the
English take to a potato diet for a few
decades and the Irish to roast beef, ithe
secretary thinks the capital of Great
Britain would be moved to Dublin. According to the Same reasoning should
the lion and the cow exchange dlwts, the
now would soon be the terror of man.
There Is something In this theory. No
rice eating or vegetarian nation ever
was feiared by other nationalities, nor
have those who live mainly upon fruits
ever been equally matched in a contest
with a race fed upon meats, The1 question long ago asked, "Upon what meat
hath this our Caesar fed that he hath
grown so great?" showed that In early
times meat was considered as a factor
In greatness,

Treasonable Editorials Without Influence,

The Roswell Record Is a Democratic
paper that begins an editorial in de
fense of Bryan and winds up in this
manner:
"We see our boys, inspired by a prin- cible noble, even though falsely in
stilled, march and sail away to a death
cursed land, there to die like sheep, or
to return to us poor wrecks of men, And
for what? Not to enforce one single
precept of freedom, or the faith of our
fathers, not to add one gleam to the
stars that shine from the Held of blue
on the grandest flag on this or any other planet. Only to carry on a war of
monstrous extermination, to serve a
base purpose in deluding the people to
add to the power of the Republican

Senator Hanna can do nothing to
please the enemy. But then he evidentAND MANHOOD
ly does not try, and so saves labor. He
Cures bipotencv Night Emiuiom and waning
of
ill
effects
I
clothes
kUiduk, or ceu and
from
eturned
Jk4B dueacs,
England wearing
A nenrctonic and
11 indiscretion,
whtoh are too loud to suit the Demo Vtf JOf
Brings the pink glow to pale checks and r
By nail 50o per
stores the fire of youth.
cratic critics, who would like to have k
O bora for $2. SO; with a written
RSoEL ten
the Ohio man efface himself.
cure
or
to
renioo
Rkat guarantee mm J ine unucr.
. ewae.
Co.,
mrvttme4ial
The Transvaal government has, It is
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, buib
said, decided to confiscate 'the mines of Fe, N. 14.
Englishmen charged with high treason.
If they do take the, gold mines and
work them the British will soon end the Proceeding! of County Commissioners.
xne
war by crowding in enough troops to Santa Fe. N. M., Sept.
suppress the Boers. England will never honorable board county commissioners
consent for her citizens to be deprived met at 11 o'clock a. m. (yesterday being
of property which returns $120,000,000 a holy day.) Present: Hon. Chas. w.
Dudrow. chairman, and Hpnorables J.
per annum. Whatever wrongs English
men may hava endured In the Trans- T. McLaughlin and Augustin Maestas,
vaal, they still have the mines, which commissioners, and Atanasio Romero,
they obtained legally and have devel- clerk.
The minutes of August 18 and 19 were
oped, and no civilized country would
permit wholesale confiscation of such read and approved.
The board allowed the sum or 5U to
property. Loss of this output of gold
would be serious, not only to Individ the committee appointed in regard to
the funding and refunding bonds of the
uals, but to Great Britain as a nation.
county, for stationery and other expenses of said committee.
The assessment rolls for 1899 of the
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
county assessor, Telesforo Rivera, were
examined and approved and the clerk
was directed to make the proper charg
ALBUQUERQUE'S GROWTH.
es to tha collector and to deliver the
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Several miles of new eemerit side said collector one of thei assessment
walks are being built in this city. At books for the collection of taxes.
least fifty new dwelling houses are now The matter ordering tha publication
of the delinquent tax list was postponed
in process of construction.
to the October meeting, in order to conSUGGESTION FOR ORCHARDISTS. sult with the district attorney.
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca filed a peti(San Juan Index.)
Something along the line of the organ tion asking the appointment of his son,
ization o'f a horticultural society or the Florenclo 'C. de Baca as cadet to the
holding of a farmers' institute this fall Military Institute at Roswell, N. M.,
is in contemplation by interested par- for this county, and the board appointties in this county. The idea suggested ed the following board of examiners to
is to get the fruit growers, ranchmen examine the applicants to said Instiand all the tillers of the soil to Join to tute: Prof. J. A. Wood, Brother Patrick,
gether for mutual advancement In ob Prof. Geo. L." Marsh, J. D. Hughes, and
talnlng knowledge of correct methods J. D. Sena.
Geo. B. Hendricks was appointed Jusof dealing with the problems that con
d
granger at ev- tice of the peace for precinct No. 10,
front the
ery turn. Everywhere gratifying suc Dolores.
H. W. Shroeder was appointed concess attends association of this character. All lines of trade and all profes- stable for precinct No. 20, San Pedro.
The board adjourned subject to the
sions have their organizations and frecall of the chairman.
quent meetings for mutual improveC. W. DUDROW,
ment, but not one of them confers the
Chairman.
benefit on ids members that is derived
from an intelligently conducted asso- Attest:
Atanasio Romero, Clerk.
ciation of farmers.

rsl!
fJT?3

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5199.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N.

to-d- ay

'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5281.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

August 9, 1899. 1
Notion la hereby srlven that the following:notioe
of his Intention
filed
named settler has
to make Anal proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
Tlerra Amarllla, New Mexico, on September
2U, urn, vis:
Luoinno Aronuieta lor tne nw ;
sw ) of seo 3, e se sec 4, and ne H ne X ol
baa fl. ti 22 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
Ms continuous residence upon ana ouuiva-tloof said land, vis :

Guadalupenew
Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all
of Coyote,
Mexico,
Manuel R.Ote o,
Register

PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN

RY

(Central Time)
3:30 afl
1 leaves Pecos dail
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. ra., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.

Train No.

JL

r, tl Pn
Train No.

J,PALEN
J. H.VAUGHN

leaves Amarlllo dally 5:35
m orrlvAQ Rnawnil 2:85 n. m.. Carls
bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conRy.
necting with the Texas & Pacific
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
N
N.
M.,
M., leave Roswell,
Nogal,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
regard-noinformation
for
low
For
rates,
tha resources of this valley, prices
cf lands, etc., address

Carlsbad,

Z).

Qrlfdn . Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

CHAS. V. EASLEY,

'(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fa, N. II. Land and
mlnlnc business a specialty.

President.
Cashier.

--

R. C. GOBTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for tha
1st judicial dlrtrlot, counties of Santa Fe, San
Practices lu all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos.Offices
in the Macourt, of the territory.
sonic Building; and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

j

B. A. FISKB,
r.u. ooi
Attorney ana uounseior as
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexico. Practice. In
Supreme and all District Court, of New

uv,

uaxieo.

(hot

W. A. Hawkiss,
T.F.COBWAY,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
City
Attorney, and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New M.xleo. Prompt attention given
business entrusted to our ear.

siFi&iisra-s.- )

A. B.BBNBBAN,
Attorney

uouru.

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
oi iinuis.
commissioner iours Room.
8 and

andmtitle1 searching.
Collection,
11
vnal
spiegviuvrB diuuh.
INBUBAlfCJC.

8. B. LANKARD,
Insuranna Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent, tha largest companies doing business In tha territory of
New Mexico, in both Ufa, lira and aooldeut
Insurance.

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty mile, north of
twenty-liv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Sb Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to tha
to 1220, The gases
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90O
are oarbonio. Altituae d,uuu reel, uimaw very ary ana ueiiffauui me year
hotel
convenience
Is
the
of invalid,
for
commodious
now
a
round. There
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grain, of alkaline salt, to the
world.
in
The
Hot
the
;
the
rlohest
alkaline
effloaoy
Springs
gallon being
of these water, has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure, attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comand Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Board, Lodging
rate, given by the month. This resort is attractive at all season, and 1.
open all winter. Passenger, for OJo Callente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reaoh OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7. For further partteular. address

UKNTIMTM.

THESE Dwellers,

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Montesuma Lodge No. 1. A.

F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday I
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
Abthub Boylb.

Ojo Oaliente, Taos County New Mexico

I. B.

THE NEW MEXICO
Koswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations (or 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

R.

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,

far particulars

J.

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S. Hamilton, Hon well
C. Lea, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy,

address:

J" A.S.

a. MEADORS.
Supcrin icnoen

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma
.oulo Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S. Q. CABTVfBiaHX, B. C,
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

&

rio

The Beeale Kamte

mmn,

(Bffeotlva January

IS, 1898.)

CENTENNIAL BNCAMPMBNT No. 8, 1. 0. Q.
P.: Regular communication tha seoond and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd fall-...
ows' hall; vlsltluv patriarchs welcome.C.
date Goldon, Pit
Johm L. ZlMMBMAN,8orlbe.
MYRTLE RBBBKAH LODGB. No. D. I.O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sister, welcome.
Mas, Haxtie Waokbb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbsbie Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow, halle.
San Pranolsoo street. Tisltlng brother,
L. M. Known, N. G.
John C. Siab., Secretary.

The

K.

OB1

DP.

SANTA FB LODGB No. 2, K. of P.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. YUlting knights given a corW.N. Townsbhd,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

Lib Mubhlbisbm,
K. of R. and S.

Mi

Mexican

- O. XT. W.

GOLDEN LODGB No. 3, A. O.U.W,.meet
every seoond and fourth Wednesday., 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
J
Johh C. Seabs, Recorder

33--

3?. O.

EIiICS.

--

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E hold. it.
regular session, on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brother, are Invited and weloome.
Chab. F. Basxby, Bxalted Ruler.
- B. S. Ahdbbws, Secretary..
.
j.

Printing
Company

EL PASO
IS

WST BOUND
LM No. 425.

m
.Santa Fe..Ar.
16
..Bsnanola..Lv. .84.. 580p
pm
4:35 pm
pm..Lv ....Embudo...Ly .. 53... 8:88
lK)6pm..Ly ,...Harrancs)..jjVl 60... 1:80 p m
W...
3:06pm..Ly. Tres Pledrai.Lv, ..185..
pm
Jl :10 am
5:26pm..Lv ....Antonlto,.Lr.
Alamosa... Lv 158... 1:55 am
7:uupm..L.y.
8ltda....Lv 888... (:80am
10i50p m..Ly
l:50am..Lv, ...FloreDw...Lv .807.. , 8:85 a m
. J:20m
8:10am..Lv. .... Pueblo. ..Ly
4:5am..Lv. Colo SprlnfiXv, .888 .18 :46 am
70am..Ar,....Denver. ...Ly. .459. . 0:45 p m

90am..Ly

3?V

f the Weria.

Time Table No. 49

AIT BOUND
No. 426.

O. O.

PARADISE J . LODGH
No. a, 1. u. u. r., meets
even- every Thursday
nAA Sallnwl
hall. Visiting brother, alway. welcome.
Alx. Read, N. Q.
3. L. Zimmibuan, Recording Secretary.

.A-

oehver

H.P.

Abthuk S.lioman,
Secretary.

Instituted

Military

W.M.

Bbadt,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In eaoh month at Ma-ouHall at J :80 p. m.
Addison Walker,

M.

RIO GRANDE & SANTI FE

an

Offloe In

XDWABD L. BAETLKTT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New M.xleo. OSea
Catron Block.

3

General HffYirfvgtr,
SON S. DONAHUE, Carlsbad, N. M.
Gran. Prt Mid Pass Agent,

Fe, New ldexioo,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

N. M.

I

)

I

at Law, Santa

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

August 17, 1899.
Notice Is hereby (riven that the following- named settler has filed notice of his intention
tn makfl Ann nronf In fllinnortof his claim.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on September 25, 1899, viz: George Holmes
for the nw of see 1, tp 17 n, r 10 e. .
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon ana cultivation nf said land, viz:
Juan Pmlrn Williams. Maroellno Luoero.
Petrollno Armiio, Bernardo Gonzales, all of
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico,
Manuel R. Otebo, Register,

...

one-thi- rd

M.,

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

CHAS. A. SPIKSS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial courts. East Lai Vegas, N, M.

Santa Fe,
R

UAKDS.

attobheib at uw,

OF

horny-hande-

LAW.-(Carlsba-

PROFESSIONAL

First NationalBank

,

THE JURY
Argus.)
Court officials are finding that the
new jury law, while one of merit, has
several defects that could be remedied
for
to advantage.
The qualifications
jury service are stringent, as of right
they should be, the Argus believes, but
they have cut down the list of eligible
persons In Eddy county to about 130,
and in the event several special venires
were necessary It 1s a serious question
whether they could be secured. But as
the saying runs, this bridge will be
party."
The very same week this partisan ut crossed when it is reached, and until
was circulated thirty-fiv- e
something more perplexing develops
terance
young men in Roswell enlisted for serv the Argus records Its approval of the
Ice in the Philippines' and left with workings of the new law. A little exLieutenant George Curry for San Fran pensive, perhaps, but look at the ImCisco. The local columns of the Record proved tone of the Juries.
gave the list of the recruits, asserted
THE MILITARY INSTITUTE.
that every one was a Democrat, and
(Roswell Register.)
added that "this Indicates that the pres
The military Institute opened Tuesent" war s not a partisan affair." Acts
of the loyal people speak louder than day with a full house. A list of the cadets enrolled this week appears in anthe words of the partisan papers.
other column. They are a fine body of
young men, and show up splendidly In
Two Republics Now Friendly.
every
way. The school starts with every
cowborder
between
on
the
An affair
of flattering success. The reprospect
has
boys and Mexican customs guards
for
this week are over $8,500, and
ceipts
led to troops from both sides of the line
more students are coming. Such a
assembling to preserve order. Though
showing Is very gratifying to all interthey face each other, there is no danger ested in the success
of the Institute. It
of a conflict between the two military
is the result of the energetic work done
in
to
not
are
there
engage
forces. They
Meadors during the
battle, and the era of good feeling which by Superintendent
vacation, and of the widespread popuprevails between the two countries is
at
of the school. It stands
guarantee that no "fresh" military offl larity
in
elal of either side will dare to mako the head of educational institutions
favor
trouble. There was a time when the the territory, and is growing in
Colonel Meadors is to be
Mexicans were jealous of the approach each month.
the success of his
of United! States troops to the border, congratulated upon
and American settlers were Intolerant labors.
of their neighbors over the line. But
intercourse and business dealings have
PRESS COMMENT,
removed the mutual distrust and dislike that formerly existed on the bor
der. Much of the credit for this is due
FEDERAL AUTHORITY IN STATES.
to the foresight of President Diaz in
(New York Evening Post.)
sending officials to the north who were
There was a time when the south
smooth enough to prevent friction and
would Have bitterly resented anything
to cultivate friendly relations with the
which looked like an extension of the
to
done
much
American people. He has
of the federal Judiciary, but that
powers
aid the Americans In removing the Idea
time has passed. Not even Arkansas
ortce common In Mexico that the United
will
with indignation against this
States contemplated the annexation of snub flame
court. On the contrary,
of
that land. This has been done by show the morea state
southerners have
progressive
Americans
of
the
ing his admiration
to
whether the
discuss
begun
already
in
and by seeking their aid
improving
of the federal government In
Industrial conditions through making powers
When President the Various states ought not to be made
Investments there.still broader .than they are Wow. The
Diaz comes to this country Americans
Galveston (Tex.) News, In considering
should show their appreciation of what
the problem of lynching, appropos of
he has done to cement the commercial
recent murder of several Italians
the
two
re
union now existing between the
by a mob at Tallulah, La., has taken the
publics.
ground that some kind of federal legislation may be needed to protect the naExpansion Benefits The South.
tion from costly troubles when the vicof
Senator Morgan,
Alabama, says tims of such
outrages are subjects of
the term "expansionist" is a misnomer, other
"The most ardent advopowers.
and those who call themselves by that cates of
states' rights," says the News,
name should be termed "contraction
"will admit that something must be
Ists." He does not believe that there
done, and done at once," and It serves
will be any split in either of the great
notice that "It will not do for them to
parties upon this Issue. The Democrat
with the old scream against federal
stop
ic convention may make a foolish decla
and for the sovereignty
ration upon this subject because Bryan encroachment,
of the state."
and his followers may so direct, but the
masses of the party will decline to con
BANE OF MINING CAMPS.
aider that an issue, and will support
and Scientific Press.)
(Mining
so
In
their party upon other grounds,
of the new mining camps Is
The
bane
far as they do support It. According to the fetlow who arrives In the
early days
the! opinion of Senator Morgan, the
of the rush, pitches his tent, or, more
south will receive greater benefit from
having no 'tent, and
trade' expansion in the Philippines than often, his blankets,
then starts out to claim the county.
of
other
the
country.
any
portion
With a hatchet in one hand and a lead
One-haof the cotton and cotton
in the other he blazes and claims
products which now go to Asia are dls pencil
he can walk in a day, or, if
tributed from Liverpool In British bot as far as
there be no timber, he builds monutoms, or other European ships. When
ments. He keeps this up for a week or
the Nicaraguan canal is constructed
.then1 comes into camp to stay.
and that is an Inevitable and a logical so, and
He always talks a lot, but does no work.
of
the present position the
outgrowth
the
cotton and cotton products and the Iron He takes occasional 'trips out among disto see If any one Was made a
and Iron products of tha south will hills on
any of his claims. Not infrereach Asiatic markets over a direct and covery
Ini this direction Is
shorter route than the circuitous road quently his Industry some
one actually
rewarded by finding
via Liverpool.
one of his mines, and a
The shortening of distance will be ac- working on
difficulty at ones ensues 'the
companied by a cheapening of at least wordy
more apparent the value of the discovJn the cost of transportation.
more heated the discussion as
This Is a saving which will go Into the ery, the
owner. This felto who Is the
pockets of the producers at home. It is low will do rightful
nothing himself, and his
at present going Into the pockets of
British
Manila wilt then Intimidating methods prevent others,
wha would otherwise do something,
become the great entrepot of the far
from working, thus retarding the deeast for products, which will find their
of the entire camp.
way into the Asiatic markets. This velopment
trade, despite the Treat distance, will be
"Necessity knows no law." It Is a law
essentially a coastwise trade, with Ma
nlla at one end of the route and South of Nature that the blood must be kept
pure, and Hood's Barsaparllla does It.
ern, and Pacific ports at the other end.
lf

THE

12:23

Connection! with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto (or Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan-- country.

M0UMTAIH

RY3fc

TIME TABLE Vo. 2
Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. ra.
arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
1
Train No. ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

icBfeaipitiills

1
2

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .

At Alamosa (or Jlmtown, Creede, Del

Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line (or all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. A 0. C. R. R. (or
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and

Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines (or all
poln teast.
Through passengers (rom Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers (rom
Alamosa l( desired.
For (urther Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hrlm, Genera Agent.
Ean a Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkb, 0. P A ,
Dsnvar Coo.
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Still More Counterfeiting.
The Secret Service has unearthed anof counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which are
so cleverly executed that the average
person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value
are always selected by counterfeiters for
imitation, notably the celebrated
Stomach Bitters, which has many
imitators but no equals for indigestion,
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and
general debility. The Bitters sets things
right in the stomach, and when the
stomach Is in good order it makes good
blood and plenty of it.-- In this manner
the Bitters get at the seat of strength
and vitality, and restore vigor to the
weak and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeiters when buying.

other band

WOMEN.

Hos-tetter- 's

TOO ZEALOUS.

Why the Senior Partner Wanted the
Clerk Discharged.
"I wish," said the senior partner to
the manager of the executive department, "that you would discharge
Whippleton, that new man we put on
a couple of .months ago."
,
The manager wag surprised. He
showed it In his countenance. He was
about to say something when the bead
Pointed Paragraphs.
is the foundation of of the firm went on:
"I have made it a rule, as you have
true heroism.
,
The tenor singer usually comes of a doubtless noticed, never to permit any
of the men who work in this estabd
family.
A woman can exist longer on love and lishment to beat me here in the mornings. For 20 years I have sat here at
kisses than a man can.
It is always the pen that boasts of be- my deskfor and watched the employees
report
duty."
ing mightier than the sword.
"Yes," the manager said, "it has beThat man doesn't live who thinks othcome a tradition around the place that
ers value him at his true worth.
The man who does his fighting in his you are always the first one here in
the morning and the last one to leave
mind always comes off victorious.
at night."
Pity the man who brags. He has to
"Exactly. That's why I want you to
do it In order to brace up his
discharge Whippleton." .
The manager was about to carry out
A man's repentance is never genuine
his order, but turned after he had
when it merely comes from the fact that
taken two or three steps and asked:
ha was discovered.
"Have you caught Whippleton shirk''.
Brevity may be the soul of wit, but the
man who is too brief in his remarks is ing? Does he get down to work late
in the mornings?"
,
apt to be misunderstood.
"No," the 'old man responded; "he's
The woman wB6 Insists on having her
own way usually changes her mind so making me get up before daylight in
order to keep on beating him here. I
often that it breaks the monotony.
won't have it!" Chicago
old
somean
bachelor:
"Women
Says
times shed tears because they think love
like beof, is best preserved by brine."
In Germany.
Some men who accuse fate of being an
"There is no denying that my recent
indifferent paymaster seem to overlook
speech has made a very favorable imthe fact that they are Indifferent
pression," remarked the German emhigh-tone-

CURE
OF DIARRHOEA.

A PROMINENT

peror.
"Very true," answered the statesman. "I don't wonder that your majesty seems slightly anxious for a
small war now and then, considering
the chance it might afford you for doing full Justice to your powers as an
after battle orator." Washington Star.

...

A WONDERFUL

VIRGINIA EDITOR.

Had Almost

Given Up, but Was
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
READ HIS EDITORIAL.

(From the Times, Hlllsttlle, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try it. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did In my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.

.fellow-suffere-

Bnt Dewey Will Get a Welcome.
Mrs. Stubb John, is that you coming home at such an unearthly hour?
Mr. Stubb Yes,
the club

had a little

toast tonight

Mrs. Stubb Well, you remind me of
Dewey. Mr. Stubb In
way,
Mrs. Stubb A long time coming
home. Chicago News.
at

The Brains of the Family Were In.
"Is the head of the family in?" inquired the census enumerator.
"The man who calls himself the head
of the family is In," replied the determined looking woman who had opened
the door, "but you can't see him. He is
hiding under the bed and is afraid to
come out" New York Journal.

y,

Love at First Sight.
Is there such a thing as love at first

sight?

Well, that's a hard question to answer
with any deflniteness. There is something that seems like love at first sight,
but it takes three or four years to determine its genuineness and by that time
the problem and the circumstances are
usually forgotten ' and consequently
Chinothing Is Vclearly demonstrated.
cago Post.
As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
Is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Fain
Balm also cures " rheumatism,
cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.

.'.

Ireland.

Courteous Reproof.
Ida Nowance She talks incessantly

about herself.
Sallie DeWitt Yes, but never about
other people, Brooklyn Life.

Arranging the Preliminaries
Let It be a duel, then! exclaimed the
due. Let.it be deadly! Let it be with

mushroom bullets!
Monsieur forgets that I have the
choice of weapons, replied the visconto
coldly. I do not care for mushroom. I
prefer truffles. Washington Star.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made It standard ov:r the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.

The Peril ot Being; a Young Man.
"Yes," he feaid, "I love the sublime
and beautiful."
Mr. Bumbleton,"

''Oh,

Memory Stimulus.

His countenance radiated with joy.
since I now
Ah, he exclaimed,
yQmember what it was my wife told me
to get down town today, I have no
further occasion to drown!
Accordingly, he swam ashore.
The frivolous world saw him, wondered
a moment, perhaps, and thought of him
no more. Detroit Journal.

she replied

through her blushes, "1 had no idea
when we started that you wished to
get me out here for ,the purpose of
making a confession." Chicago
Might Have Wanted Pink Tea.
"What are you laughing at?" said
some one as the grocery clerk hung up
the receiver.
"At Mrs. Newblood. She has just telephoned for a pound of 5 o'clock tea."
Detroit Free Press.
A

Poer.

"Don't tell me you won't," said an
east side citizen to his
r
..'
daughter.
"Well, papa, what must I say when I
mean I won't?" Ohio State Journal
'

;

Solemn Affairs.
Inquiring Child Papa, why do people cry at' weddings?
Papa (abstractedly) Most of them
have been married themselves. New,
York Weekly.
A

Matter For Doubt,

"Mr. Junks has written a poem In
memory of his departed wife."
"Is that so? I hope he'll get it published before he marries again." Chicago Record.

Colic,

As he was about to sink for the third
time, he of course recalled everything in
his past llfo.

the public shall likewise be given by
ign&'te the reasons for raise by the
under his seal and offiBoard of County Commissioners, or the the said auditor
cial
signature.
reason for appeal hy the appellant, and
the following bills were
that the papers in many instances are Upon motion ordered
and
paid as follows,
approved
various
from
the
form
sent
in
bad
cunvery
Designing: men, through alluring and
ningly worded advertisements, constantly counties in the territory; and,
endeavor to work upon the feelings of siek
Numa Raymond, mileage and per
Whereas, this board has the power to
and ailing women by inviting them "to write
$69 55
diem
to a woman (!) and secure a woman's sym- prescribe the rules and regulations acand
V.
per
mileage
Jaramillo,
It is well to remember that the cording to which appeals should be
pathy."
00
diem
best sympathy is to be had at home and not
before this board; therefore,
from strangers, perhaps hundreds of miles brought
A. Sandoval, mileage and per diem 49 70
be
it
distant. The object of the sick is to get well,
and however precious sympathy may be, it
Resolved by this board that hereafter J. S. Duncan, mileage and per 48 30
diem
never yet cured a seriously afflicted woman. all appeals from the action of County
While the sympathy of your milliner or
J. W. Poe, mileage and per diem.. Ill u
dressmaker might be appreciated and be Commissioners, either by individuals or Jose D. Sena, interpreter
30 00
beneficial, if not more so, than sym- by the county or territory, shall foe
just as from
a stranger, yet it can not effect brought before this board in the follow- Tomas Ortls, janitor, stationery
pathy
5 00
and table
your cure if you are an ailing woman.
It is loudly proclaimed through the press ing form, as follows,
New Mexican Printing Company,
1.
clerk
Board
of
The
of
the
County
that "a woman can best understand a
20 00
.,
stationery and blanks
woman's ailments," and on this ground sick Commissioners shall, upon the filing of
women are invited to "write to a woman " a notice of appeal, andi the payment to
Upon motion the board adjourned to
and get the benefit of a woman's advice.
the next regular session, to be held the
The sort of "understanding of her ailments" him of the fee prescribed by law, make second
Monday In January, 1900.
wanted by a sick woman is a trained medi- a complete and true abstract of the
. J. S. DUNCAN,
cal understanding. If a woman has this proceedings of the Board of County
President.
trained medical knowledge she understands Commissioners of his
atand
county,
woman's ailments not as a woman, but as a
VENCESLAO
JARAMILLO,
of
assessment
schedule
physician. If she is not a doctor she cannot tach thereto the
Secretary.
understand the ailments at all, and cannot the party of persons so appealing, totreat them successfully, because she lacks
STORY OF A SLAVE.
with the reasons, for appeal.
gether
the necessary training.
2. That the said Board of County
To be bound hand and foot for years
As far as known, there is no regularly
qualified woman physician connected with Commissioners shall give in writing to by the chains of disease is the worst
any proprietary medicine especially de- this 'board their reasons for having form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
signed for women no one, therefore quali- raised their taxes of said person or par- Manchester, Mich., 'tells how such a
fied by learning and experience, to advise
on questions of disease and its cure.
ty so appealing for the consideration of slave was made free. He says: "My
It is certain that there is no one, man or this board.
wife has been so helpless for five years
woman, connected with any "put-up- "
3. That all papers shall be sent to that she could not turn over in bed
medicine for women, excepting only Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, who, like this board as prescribed by law by the alone. After using two bottles of Elec
Dr. Pierce, is a regular graduated and qualicounty clerk, attached together with a tric Bitters, she is wonderfully imfied physician, and who has, like him, depaper hack thereto. Said appeal shall proved and able to do her own work."
more
to
than
the
voted
special be
thirty years
properly indorsed, as follows: Appeal This supreme remedy for female dis
and
women.
diseases
of
treatment
of
study
from action of the eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
For more than thirty years Dr. R. V. of
Pierce, a regularly graduated doctor, has Board of County Commissioners of the lessness, melancholy, headache, backbeen chief consulting physician of the county of
, in raising
the as- ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
to $
miracle working medicine is a godsend
Buffalo, N. Y. On his staff are nearly a sessed valuation from $
score of regularly graduated, experienced,
Resolved, That hereafter no appeal to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
skilled physicians, each of whom is a spec- Shall be considered
by this board bottle guaranteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
ialist in his chosen class of diseases. Evunless
with conformare
they
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
brought
to
as
addressed
Dr.
Pierce
letter
above,
ery
has prompt, conscientious attention, is re ity with the law, and with the regulaThe Autumn Girl.
angarded as sacredly confidential and is
tions of this body.
She comes with sweet September days,
swered in a plaiu envelope so your private
It
Be
sec
further
the
That
resolved,
affairs are kept safe from prying eyes.
Returned irom hill and sea;
retary of this body be instructed to Her cheek&browned by the sunshine's
serve each county clerk with a copy of
rays,
these resolutions, and it shall be the Eyes brimming o'er with glee.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION,
duty of each county clerk to see that Some say she's but tho summer maid
robed In a new disguise
all appeals, when sent, are sent to this
board in accordance with the regula- A very stunning masquerade that takes
us by surprise.
Santa Fe, N. M., Friday, Sept. 15, 1899. tions hereinbefore laid down, and that
whether this bo false or true,
AFTERNOON SESSION.
these resolutions 'be spread upon the But
I'll toast again her eyes of blue,
The board met pursuant to adjourn
records of this board.
cheeks and hair a curl
Her
ment, all members present.
Upon motion, the board adjourned un Here's to the golden autumn girl.
On motion, the papers of the Ua Joya til
The Toastmastor.
morning at 10 o'clock.
Grant Company, from Socorro county,
J. S. DUNCAN,
ERUPTIONS.
VOLCANIC
it was ordered that said papers be forPresident.
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
VENCESLAO JARAMILLO,
warded to the County Commissioners of
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
said county" on the ground that ques
Secretary.
cures them, also Old, Running and Fetions involved in said appeal were be
Santa Fe, Saturday, Sept. 16, 1899.
Board met pursuant to adjournment, ver Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
yond the Jurisdiction of the Board of
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
all
members being present.
of
this
Equalization
territory.
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
In the matter of the appeal of the The minutes of yesterday's proceed- Chapped
Drives out Pains and
on
cure
earth.
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad tings were read and approved.
25 cts. a box. Cure guar
Aches.
Only
In the matter of the appeal of Mrs. J.
Company, the said company was sus
anteed. Sold by Fischer & Co.,
tained by this board as to all its prop L. 'Morley, from Dona Ana county, the
was
returned
the
total
Dona
in
Ana
as
appeal
sustained, making
county,
erty
As to Feathering Nests.
by the said company through its tax final assessed valuation of Mrs. J. L.
commissioner, and the values as re Morley at $6,450.
experience, said the reformed
My
turned by said company sWand, are
The committee heretofore appointed confidence man, who had played the
the values of said property, except as to to draw report to the territorial auditor races frequently in his day, is that it is
the value placed upon the mileage in to be embodied In 'the general report of hard to pick the winner, but comparasaid county, and as to the said mileage the governor to the secretary of the in- tively easy to pluck him. Froni tho Chicago Tribune.
the appeal of said company is not sus terior, made the following report:
tained, and that the value of track of
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
board
The
having completed ita work
railway of said company, as fixed by the for the present session, it was deemed Was the result of his splendid health,
Board of Equalization in its January for the best Interest of the territory that indomitable will and tremendous enermeeting stand as the proper value at t should express Its opinion upon the gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
which the same shall be assessed.
matters nresenited before It for thA in Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
In the matter of the Rio Grande Land formation and guidance or officials you want these qualities and the sucCompany, the board, after considera charged with the assessment and col cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
of
tion of the appeal, sustains the said lection of taxes, and to call the
partlc Life Pills. They develop every power
appeal to a certain extent, and makes ular attention to the following matters, brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
the final assessed valuation as follows: viz:
& Co.'s drug store.
$6,000
Alameda tract
,,.
1. The board has been embarrassed
50
Cathedral tract
In its business by the failure of the sev
Not Clear.
2,500
West Las Cruces tract
aral counties to have assessment rolls
Cold water- - -- My friends, I vote a9 I
3,700
MesMa Park tract
before it, as Is provided by law, there pray.
2,500
Seven houses
Bibbler (on the front seat) Deacon,
seems to be no excuse, except in some
counties where the public printer failed confesshun's good f'r tho soul! Tell us
$14,750 to
Total..
turn over the rolls In sufficient time now wuther you vote early'n offen, or
Making the total and final assessed val- to complete the same by the assessor in wuther you pray only once or year.
uation of said company at $14,750 of the the time prescribed by law, and here From the Brooklyn Life.
property of said company in Dona Ana after the law will be strictly enforced
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
county.
such defaulting officers.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111.,
In the matter of the appeal of the against
2. It has come to the knowledge of
makes the statement that she caught
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
from Socorro and Sierra counties, the the board that the County Commission noM. which settled on her lungs; she
era of several counties are still rebating was treated for a month by her family
company's appeal is sustained as to all taxes and
settling the same for less Dhvsician. but grew worse. He told her
of its property in said counties as returned by said company through Its tax than the face amount, with penalty, she was a hopeless victim of consumpthis course is strictly illegal, and sub tion, and that no medicine could cure
commissioner, and that the values as
the offending officer to removal.
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
returned by said company stand as the Jects
3. The exemption of fruit trees was New
Discovery for Consumption; she
values of said property, except as to
or lambs are bought a battle, and to her delight
the value placed upon the mileage in repealed in 1893, and sheep
said counties, and as to said mileage taxable at their value, no matter what found herself benefited from first dose.
to have been She continued its use, and after taking
the appeal of said company is not sus- their age is. There seems
a widespread misunderstanding in these six bottles, found herself sound and
tained, and that the value of tract or
two subjects.
well; now does her own housework, and
railway of said company as fixed 'by the
Is as well as she ever was. This Great
4. The board has learned that in sev
Board of Equalization at its January
at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
assessors
have
cases
the
eral
Discovery
at
neglected
as
value
the proper
meeting stands
50
cents
and $1; every bottle guarin
their
Only
assessing property
plain duty
which the same shall be assessed.
In the appeal of the Rio Grande Land returned to them, but have taken the anteed.
Company, the appeal from the action of. value placed by the owner and after
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
the Board of County Commissioners is ward made affidavits that such return
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
and valuation was not correct. This is
sustained.
25 TO 30, 1899.
In the matter of the appeal of E. a plain violation of the assessor's duty For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
to
and
fine
them
and
and
oath,
subjects
Wilder from 'Socorro county, the appeal
Route will place on sale tickets to Den'
removal.
is sustained.
ver and return at the exceedingly low
5. It is evident to the board that in
In the matter of the New Mexico
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
Town Company, at 'Socorro, from So- some of the counties the commissioners sale, Sept. 24, 25, 26 and 27, good for recorro county, the said appeal Is sus themselves are attempting to evade the turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For partained.
law instead of enforcing it, and this ticulars oall on any agent of the Santa
In the matter of the. New Mexican board will consider it its duty to call the Fe Route.
Railroad Company, the apppeal from attention of the proper legal authority
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Socorro county by said company is sus- to the fact If they are not corrected,
Santa Fe, N. M.
I.
tained.
In some Instances it Is shown that W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
In the matter of the appeal of the sheep and cattle are taken out of the
Topeka, Kas.
New Mexico Southern Pacific Railroad territory on the 1st of March, and re
appeal from Socorro county, the appeal turned later to avoid taxation. In all
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Is sustained, under the same reason of such cases the collector is directed by
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easthe appeal of the Atchison, Topeka & law to assess the animals, and collect rmlnfnl.
smarting, nervous feet and In
of
counties
been
if
Railroad
as
had
in
the
taxes
Fe
regularly
Santa
the
they
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
assessed In the first instance.
Socorro, Sierra and Dona Arm.
It's the
atinc- out of corns and bunions.
n
Selig-maas
7. The irregularity and Inequal
In the matter of the appeal of
. trreatest comfort
discovery of the age
makes tigm or new
Bros., from Santa Fe county, the sesament in Santa Fe county call for Allen's Foot-EasCounty Commissioners are sustained to special attention. As an example, a shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
the amount of $2,000, making the final grant which has been- assessed' for tax- sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
assessed valuation of $7,000 against said ation at $100,000 for years past, was sold feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drugand shoe stores. By mall for 25c
the last few months for $3,000,000, and gists
Seligman Bros.
Trial Dickaee FREE. Ad
In stamns.
which
numerous
other
grants
In the matter of the appeal of Leh- there are
Allen S. Olmsted. Le Boy, N, Y.
dress.
and
man Spiegetberg, from Santa Fe coun are not taxed or assessed at all,
wo sort of system or
ty, the County Commissioners are sus there seems to beassessment
Notice.
,
of personal
standard for the
tained and the appeal is rejected.
of stockholders
annual
The
meeting
with
lies
The
fault
evidently
John
property.
In the matter of the appeal of
In of Falrvlew Cemetery Association will
Krlck, appeal from Santa Fe county.the the assessor and county Inboard, and
held at the office of the Santa Fe
counties
the
territory be
County Commissioners are sustained to justice to other
New Mexican at 8 p.jn. on WedDally
once.
the extent of $200, making the final as should be remedied at
the 27th of September proximo,
nesday,
The secretary of the board Is directed to elect a board of directors and officers
sessed valuation against said Krlck of
.
to send a copy of this report to the for the ensuing year and for other Dual
:.',"-.$1,500.
H. W. Steveks,
In the matter of the appeal from San chairman of the Board of County Com ness.
asSecretary.
ta Fe county of Adolph Gusdorf, the missioners, to the collector and the
of the territory,
appeal is sustained, and the collector is sessor of each county
instructed to Inquire as to the posses and that the same be- printed in the New Mexico Territorial
sion by the Santa Fe Mercantile Com- New Mexican.
N. If ., Sept. 19 to
On motion the following resolution
pany of said money on the let day of
83,1899.
was
adopted-under
March, and assessed) accordingly
65
round trip for the above ocWhereas, the law provides that the $2 for the
section 4056, should he find that said
will be on sale Septemtickets
difcasion,
the
shall
Auditor
notify
company possessed said money at that Territorial
18 to 22, Inclusive, good for return
ber
of
vaction
to
as
boards
the
ferent county
.'
date
until September 25. Equally
The appeal of H. 'P., Brown and Hill this board upon appeals brought before passage
low rates from all points In New Mexi& Brown) was deferred to the January this board, be it
co and Colorado to Albuquerq- u- For
Resolved, That this board instruct the
meeting.
further
to
particulars oall on any agent of
In
Auditor
that
certifying
Territorial
follow
Upon motion of J. W. Poe the
the Santa Fe Route.
Commisof
Boards
County
different
thei
ing resolutions were adopted'!
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Wherut. It is aDDarent from the sioners as to appeals from their respectSanta Fe, N. M.
and
form of all appeals heretofore present ive counties, he do so under his seal acG.
P.
W.
A.,
J.
BLACK,
all
also
ed before this board that It is difficult official signature, and that
to
Topeka, Kansas.
are
which
board
of
given
desthis
to
tions
Instances
in
board
many
for this
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"If you

Quick Selection.

were not yourself, who would
you rather be?"
"The Iceman."
Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
Nice Discrimination.
"What is a delicate sense of humor?"
"It is a distaste for everybody's jokes
but your own." Chicago Record.

Helpless.

.i

to-w-

line Maxwell

and fiirant.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver &

Roads.

G-ul- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

.

d

..

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARdER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
,

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
E.A.T02ST, IsT.

--

MI.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $ 1.50 to
day. Special

4

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS-

JUSTED

H

-

Prop.

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

THEOUO--

per

rals by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOX COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCIty
Stop at the Beat Hotel.

$ft

PAST FBEIGHT

e,

A WORD TO MOTHERS.

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any form, and may be given as
confidently to the babe as to an adult
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout the United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Pelt Bad When She Pelt Wea
pastor asked after her
health replied dolefully: I feel very well,
but I always feel bad when I feel well,
because I know I'm going to feel worse
afterward. From the Boston Christian
A woman whose

Register.

Muffled Voice Why don't you shoot,
Bill?
Bill Suffern snakes, pard, that bottle's right In the way. New York

Journal.

A Verdict.
THs folly to be wise,
Such boomcrsngs ere Dstnre'i las
The sarc nuy win encomium,
But people dodge who ses him i
Chicago

s

Record.

AstoFiaK

T. Isn't t.hfi nrlnn of vonr rod that de
termines the weight of your fish, but
rainer me price 01 uie uoy wnu caugui
the fish. From the Detroit Journal.

TRY ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E,

shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
smartto too noi and get tired easily. If you have Foot-Eas- e.
I
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
It cools the feet and makes walkkSted 1 PessnoTil
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ing
TKsent
... . - j i DDDnnn
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
m vim nruimi uuuiui
iiw.,nm
corns and bunions of all
safe and raUable ran on the nmr- - spots. Relieves
Try lb
Price. $1.00t sent by maiL pain and elves rest and comfort.
iaesoUonlrbf
t
today. Sold by all druggists and shoo
Ireland's Pharmacy tote agent, Santa stores lor aac. S.xriai pacKage
jum.
Le
N, Y,
Allen
A powder to be

L AD EO

Fe N. M.

Address,

Olmsted,

Roy,

.

rir,

Albn-qurq.n- s,

AND

3? A.SS!Ei2SrC3E.R(

SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude.
Latest patern Pullman Buffetservice. Through cars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
For particulars address

R. W. Curtli, T. F. it P. A.,
F. & P. A.,
Derbyshire, 8. W. El
El Paso, Texas
Texas.
Paso,
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

"JSTO

BWBB

TiaOTTBIEl TO

QTJ HlSTIOIsTS."

THEsaving

BY TUG

of

$2,00

-

on Hoh ticket.

WAY up.ervloe.
TO New York and Bolton.
GO Mk your Ticket Agent.

Mexiean

Central

EAST means where the Wabaih ran.

IS there free Chair Can?

ailway

Tee.ilrl

VIA Niagara Falls at same prlee.
and bert to St. Louis.
THE shortest
H. HAMPSON,
TXT
A

A
you can reach the
CtXTf c- very heart of Mexico. W A XJAOXl. Com'l Acent, Denver
Central
The Mexican
J. RAMSEY, JR.,
CRANE,
Railway Is standarc
Qen'l Mr.
Q. P. A.
gauge throughout and
LOUIS.
ST.
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern rail- LET YOUR
way travel. For rates VEXT TRIP BE
and further infonr.a-tto- n
SOUTHWARD! Via the
address

-

B.

Com'l

J. lilJll

.. El

JPn"

rcx

WABASH

BIG

ANOTHER

A Safety tfhat is $afe.

MILL

OLD

THE CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

SCHOOL

The Enrollment Passes the Four Hundred Opinion of the Solicitor General As to Their
Mark.
v
Validity.
You perhaps have shaved with razors
I.
The following is a copy of a letter
The public schools of Santa Fe seem
Old Reliable Company Preparing to
That vou thought were just the thing
to be in a flourishing condition. Every from Solicitor General Bartlett that will
That cut your whiskers off your faco
Crush Two Hundred Tons of
And had the proper ring.
department, from the kindergarten to be of interest throughout the territory:
lint sometimes on a Sunday mom
Ore Daily.
II.
Hon. M. C. de Baca, Superintendent
the senior class of the high school, Is
It ripped and scraped and tore
well represented and doing good work. of Public Instruction, Dear Sir: Yours
And the air assumed a sapphire hue
of yesterday
enclosing two school
has been kept very warrants
The
Caused by the way you swore.
for $35 each, Issued April 2d.
GRADE GOLD ORES busy superintendent
LOW
and
in
making
examining pupils
for teachers wages, in a school
1895,
You couldn't make it cut a hair
Iir.
the necessary changes and transfers. district In Taos county,
is received, In
Although you held it tight
Is 425 and others
enrollment
The
present
which you ask my opinion, as to whether
And vour language was emphatic
The
soon.
start
to
are
the
Mines
ready
on
be
Comnanv
This
getting
Operating
it will
proper for the treasurer to pay
Your face slashed left and right.
sudden and unexpected large enrollment these warrants
out of money now to the
p
Ortiz Grant Will Erect a
IV.
Now, Gentlemen, just let us say
has kept the management almost on me credit of that school district, ana n not.
acThe track you are on is wrong
run in providing sufficient seating
Mill and Expend $100,000 on Mill
what remedy the holder of such warrants
If vou'll get a DIAMOND SAFETY
commodations.
has against the school district. And in
and Other Machinery,
been
Your life will be a song.
has
The attendance
quite regu reply I would say that on the 30th ol
no
be
there
In
order
that
may
lar, and
1898, 1 gave your predecessor am
THE DIAMOND KAZOli GUAIID. FITS ANY RAZOR.
the superintendent March,
Hon. J. B. Mayo, of Golden,' was in cases of tardiness
opinion upon a similar case in San Juan
bell
near
to
have
the
has
large
arranged
I'KICH, as t'EXTS.
the city yesterday on business. He Is the central
county, in whicn i usea tne loiiowing
building rung each day at
the managing director of the did Reli 8:45 in the mornlne and 1:15 In the after language: "Chapter 43 Laws of 1897,
able Mining Company that holds the noon so that all may be present at the commonlyasknown as the Bateman law
sections
compiled
compiled
"Pat Cullom" leases on six opening of school.
laws of '07. made It a dutv of the school
The Ilardwarcman.
Tardiness Is more ahabitthananeceS' directors of the several districts to fund
mining claims situate in the southern
to the one
part of the Ortiz grant in this county, sity and Is very detrimental
into bonds all outstanding warrants or
and known as the Grand Central Nos. who forms the habit, as well as greatly floating debts of any kind. Such bonds
others with whom they to be issued on the 1st of
1 and 2, the Broad Gauge Nos. 1 and 2 discommoding
August, 1897
have to do.
and to bear Interest at the rate of 6 per
and the Narrow Gauge Nos. 1 and 2,
will
desired
that parents
It is greatly
cent per annum. The neglect or failure
The company he represents absolutely encourage
their children in their work
this law
controls these claims, the last out and visit the schools as often as possible, of the school directors to obey Issue
the
and give the proper notice and
Been
welcome
at
bo
lust
made
will
any
interests
Visitors
having
standing
bonds to the holders of warrants, should
for
the
time.
him
corporation
bought in by
not and does not effect the validity of
the same, and the holders of such
During the past year Mr. Mayo has
MENTION.
PERSONAL
warrants should not suffer thereby. But
successfully and profitably treated the
these warrants should be treated as
gold ores of these claims at
bonds as though they had been refunded
the Graves mill at Golden, which was
Miss Disette. supervising teacher of
ana snouia near
bought in by the company some months the Indian day schools, left this morning under the Kateman law,
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent per
ago. However, in order to save the on an inspection tour of the schools
annum from the 1st of August, 1897,
charges of hauling from 'the mines to reached bv the Denver & Eio Grande The
(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CURRAN.)
present board should now give the
railroad.
Golden, 75 cents per ton, the Old Renotice ana can in an outstanding
.Not the Cheapest, But the Bent.
Announcements wero received In this warrants, Including these, and Issue
liable Mining Company has concluded
mill at the mines. city this morning of the marriage of bonds therefor, as of the date August
to put up a
West sido of the Plaza.
This mill will be of the latest Improved at Beverly, Mass., on September 14 at 1st., 1897, that a proper levy should be
ana miss Anna made under the Bateman law for their
pattern, and will have a capacity of 200 Dr. Will Howard Lievam
the daughter of Cap payment. School funds arising in the
tons of ore per day. It has been ordered Walker Creelman,
C. Creelman, who was a current
tain
year cannot bo used for the payfrom Pittsburg, Pa., and is rfow being socialBenjamin
favorite in this city during her ment of any of this old Indebtedness
put together for shipment. Also, a com slay here with her father last year and But the holders of bona fide indebtedness
plete drilling outfit, which costs $3,500, part of this year.
of school districts or other municipalities.
has been ordered, and is toeing made
Assistant United States Attorney W. are not to lose their claims on account
to
the
company's H. Pone will leave this week for wash of the ignorance, Incompetency or wilful
ready for shipment
mines. This will be used to bore for ineton, to appear in three cases which neglect of duty on the part of municipal
very respectfully,
water, which is a rather scarce surface will come up before the United States officers.
Edward L. Bartlett,
commodity in that section, but It is be Supreme court next week.
Solicitor General
Mrs. Charles F. Easley and eon Roy
lieved that an abundance will be struck
AND FANCY GROCERIES
returned home last evening from Colo
within a few hundred feet.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
The six claims mentioned are simply rado Springs, where they were for sev
Bromo Quinine Tablets,
Take
Laxative
re
mountains of
gold ore, run eral weeks. Miss Ethel Easley
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
All druggists refund the money If It
nmlng from $5 to $15 per ton. One vein mained at Colorado Springs 'to attend
falls to cure. 25c. The genuine has L,
C hams and bacon.
Choice fresh roast has been uncovered which is 300 feet the university at that city.
Granlt Rivenburg and Jacob Weltmer B. Q. on each tablet.
wide and 175 feet high. Indeed, the hills
We especially rocommsnc' and
ed coffees.
low mountains covered by these went to the Pecos this afternoon over.
Indian Pottery Shipped.
land, to be gone several days on a fish
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee, claims are a stolid mass of
(Hank Fischer yesterday shipped 500
J,
of
gold ores. The ore is very hard, and it ins itrip. They will 'be the guests
pounds of Indian pottery to Salt Lake
In takes tremendous force to crush It.
Trv a can and vou will be pleased
W. Cooper at Cooper's sawmill.
City.- The pottery wxs secured at Te
Mr. Mayo expects to be in active work
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and her
teas we have only the bs.
suque. Previous shipments have f Dund
with the new mill ini two or three brother, John K. Stauffer, left Ithis aft
ready sale In Salt Lake City. A large
months, and will then employ quite a erndon for Albuquerque, where they industry could probably be built up if
Da
Mr.
Mrs.
and
are
force of men. The ores
easily mined. will be 'the guests of
capital were invented, for Indian pot
as there is no dead work, and the right vid A. Bit'tner.
tery would find ready sale in almost any
kind of a shot will, at times, dislodge as
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
in the United States.
much as fifty tons of ore ready for went to Albuquerque yesterday after city
of 99 chicks at the Bon-Toto
of
the
at
the
Sprkig
noon
be
present
opening
crushing.
The members of the company are Mr. fair.
At the Hotels.
The family of Francisco Padilla, one
Mayo and some Chicago capitalists.
At the Exchange: A. P. Buck, Las
There is no stock on the market, and of the guards at the penitentiary, ar
the money to make the necessary im rived from Socorro last night, and will Vegas; John Lumley, Raton,
At the Palace: James H. Dunn, Cerprovements and to put up new ma remain in the city for several days.
Mrs. D. W. Daley, of Fort 'Madison rillbs; Robert Nlchol, Cl'arkville; I.
chinery to more successfully and more
quickly handle the vast ore bodies Io., is expected to arrive in Santa Fe Smucker, New York; A. A. Keen, At
owned by the company is In the treasthis evening on a visit to her sister, Mrs, buquerque.
At the Claire: George G. Waterman
ury. The company will spend In the F. P. Sturges, Mr. Daley is the engineer
neighborhood of $100,000 on its improve who pulled the first train into Santa Fe Chicago; M. Brown and wife, Las Ve
ments.
almost twenty years ago. He is now an gas; J. T. Keogh, St. Louis; Dr. J. A
Mr. Mayo also reports that mining engineer on the Chicago division of the Tosit, New Orleans; James S. Barton,
Kansas City; A. A. Newbery, New
matters in south Santa Fe county are Santa Fe system.
on the mend, and that the town of
Governor Otero Is expected home from York; O. B. Steen, TaOs; John Lumley,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
Raton.
Golden is 'increasing In population and Albuquerque this evening.
A. A. Newbery, the New York cap!
becoming quite prosperous again. He
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Suit for Insurance.
is well and favorably known in this talis't and mining investor, has returned
77
y
In
Judge McFie was engaged
city, having served a term as chairman to the city after a 'tour of the mining
of the board of county commissioners districts of Taos county, where he is In hearing argumen't on a demurrer to the
with credit and ability. He left yester terested In a number of mining projects answer of the plaintiffs in the case of
to resume his mlnin" operations in
day
David 'M. White, locating agent for Josephine and Malinda Digneo vs. the
Here
can
be
flere business 19 conducted on Business Principles.
the southern part of the county.
the land commission, is a't Las Cruces, Sovereign Camp of the Woodmen of the
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and will visit other par'ts of southern World for recovery of $2,000 on an In
and Cigars.
$10.2 to Denver and return Santa Fe New Mexico.
surance policy issued by the Woodmen,
Route.
O. B. Steen, the Taos county mining W. H. Pope appeared for the plaintiff
promoter, has returned to the city after and A. B. Renehan for the defendant,
a trip to the. mining dlstridts of Taos
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Frog legs at the
,
county.
Mrs. R. J. Palen and Miss Palen ex
LIVE STOCK NOTES.
The city council had no meeting last pect to leave this evening for a two
months' eastern visit.
no
there
night
quorum
being
present.
TAILORING.
SOLE AGENT FOR
S
District Clerk and Mrs. A. M. Bergere
A meeting of the Horticultural
Mule raising pays In the Pecos val
society
Within the reach of all.
and all Interested In the fair will be held went to Albuquerque yesterday after ley. R. F. B'arnett
recently sold to Ben
at
Overcoats
and
Suit, 1'autK,
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock at the noon to attend 'the fair.
before. EveryAlston, at Roswell, twenty-fou- r
mules,
prices never known
Water
office
to
make
well
final
be
to
A.
and
can
stylafford
company's
left
the
body
Fischer,
.LOUIS
yester twos and threes, at $45 per head.
druggist,
All superintendents and
ishly d reused. SUITS We and upward ;
arrangements.
day afternoon on a fishing trip to the
PANTS miMO and upward;
J. P. White, manager of the L. F. D,
committees will bo appointed. It
W6 and upward. Latest efPecos.
Cattle Company in Chaves courity, sold
very important that all interested be
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cutLand Commissioner A. A. Keen came
to your exact measure by expert
2,000 heifers,
to E,
present.
The trade supplied
s
to .the capital from Albuquerque last recently
tailors.
ters and made by
L. Danna, of Parkham, Mont.
A IX KINDS OP
from one bottle to a
District Clerk A. M. Bereere has
me take your measure. Ton get
Let
carload. Mail orders
MINVKAIi WATER
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
Five thousand nead of cattle were
large box full of mica specimens at his evening.
promptly tilled.
James H. Dunn, of Cerrill'os, la in the shipped from Magdalena, Socorro coun
and good wearing garment. It is
oince in tne court nouse. which were
to Investigate my
while
worth
Fc
your
St.
Santa
on
a business visit.
Guadalupe
taken from a mica deposit In which city
ty, this week.
prices and see my samples. Send me
John Lumley, of Raton, is In the cap
word by postal card and I will call
ouage Merie ana Mr. liergore are
on you at once.
Interested. The deposit Is fifteen miles Ital
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
on business.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from this city and is said to be enormous.
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
from $2.50 upwards.
COUNTY
OTERO
MIKING
NEWS.
The mica has the appearance of being
25 TO 30, 1899.
.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
free
from mineral and of superior
from $3.25 upwards.
For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
Placer
Jarilla
Some
Development at
Cop Route will
quality.
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Te.
place on sale tickets to Den
Rev. J. C. Redd, pastor of the A. M.
per Shipments.
ver and return at the exceedingly low
E. church in this city, has been trans
Mr. Breece found native silver in the
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
ferred to Tucson, and will leave for his clean-u- p
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
of his dry washer in the Ja
24, 25, 26 and 27, good for renew charge some time this week. The rilias. This is the first native silver sale, Sept.
turn passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For par
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
In
in
church
comfound
this city will, during the
the district.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
ticulars oall on any agent of the Santa
A. A. Breece, on the Duplex claim,
ing year, have no local paator, tout will
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Fe Route.
be under the supervision of Rev. 1. C, handled 50 yards of dirt in one week on
express charges.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
the Jarilla placers, and cleared $150 In
Taylor, of Las Vegas.
Santa Fe, N. M.
The Denver & Rio Grande train was coarse and nugget gold. The dirt on the W. J.
BLACK, G. P. A.,
six hours late lasft niight on account of placers yields 1 to $3 per yard, averTopeka, Kas.
delayed connections a't Alamosa.
aging $10 per man per day.
SUITS MADK TO ORDER
PIT GUARANTEED
Mountain
and Plain, Denver, Sept. 25,
The company of El Paso people who
Fifty passengers from this city went
to Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon bonded, th Pass and Over the Hill 26, 27, 28, 29, 30; $10.25 for the round trip,
Cleaning and Repairing.
over the Santa Fe railroad to attend the claims in the Jarlllas, is sinking a 125 Santa Fe Route.
East Side or Plaza.
fair.
foot shaft, and has struck good ore at
Low Prices.
Fresh oysters at the
Elegant Work, C. A. Scheurich has taken charge of 70 feet.
,
the Santa Fe Merchant Tailoring Com
The Orion Mining Company encoun
PERIODICALS
Notice.
pany store on the plaza as manager for tered evidences of promising sulphide
The annual meeting of stockholder1;
G. C. Bcrlctli, manufacturer o, A. Gusdorf.
ores at 100 feet In a shaft on the Three
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Fairvlew Cemetery Association will
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof- The old roof Is being torn off of San Friends claim, and has let a contract of
be held at the office of the Santa Fe
SCHOOL SUPPLIE8.
100
church
a
for
an
tar
additional
and
a
and
feet.
roof
The
Miguel
ing
company Dally New Mexican at 8 p. m. on Wed
specialty.
guttering
owns twelve claims at Jarilla camp.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- s
nesday, the 27th of September proximo.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,
Goldoft
went
Isaac
to
The
Russian
El Paao this
Mining and 'Milling Com- to elect a board of directors and officers
old stand. All tin roofing
Book not in stook ordered at eastern
afternoon.
pany, capitalized at $100,000, own seven for the ensuing year and for other busi
guaranteed for ten years.
prioes, and sabm'ripMonsreoeived for
claims in the Jarlllas, has done about ness,
ri. w, STEVENS,
ill periodical.
100 feet of development work, and. is
Secretary.
now turning Us attention to placer
Half Fare to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural exhibi
ground.
A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
T. JL. 2D2LTSZXS,
The Electric Mining and Milling Comtion In this city the Denver & Rio Gran
CO TO
de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
pany, capital $100,000, owns five claims
tickets from all stations between this
at Jarilla, and has done about 200 feet
October
on
Alamosa
and
Durango,
city,
of development work.
Special Attention Given to
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to roturn until
The Nannie Balrd In the Jarlllas Is
9. This should ensure a good
General Repairs.
October
FOR ALL KINDS OF
row
a
ore
ton
of
a
The
shipping
day.
attendance from the northwest.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Maggie and Lucky, too, will make
heavy shipments soon. Over sixty men
are employed on those three mines.
The Orion Mining Company has a
Lower 'Frisco Street.
MAGAZINE
AND
LAW
i
shaft completed on Jarilla property, and a drift Is being run northward
along the vein, which shows 4 feet of
good sulphide ore.
liMted Hotel la City.
The Cowden engineering corps has
Manufacturer of
made an Important gold And three miles
from Cloudcroft. The vein shows 6 feet
MEXiCAl FLIGREE
of mineral.
Skin-Tortur- ed
SOUVENIR
SPflQNS
STERLING SILVER
AND
Ernest Hawes has a ciaim in the
CRY FOR CUTICURA.
which assays 60 per cent copTDJiTST.
All k!nd9 of Jewelry made to ordor
Instant relief and sleep, in a hot bath with per to the ton. with
a
and
a
tingle anointing
Cotiocha Soap
spe
And repaired. Fine atone setting
An Important strike was made on the
CunounA Ointment. A blessing to skin torBpaelal rata by the Wk or Month
worried parenta. Three Friends In
cialty. Singer sewing machines and
for Tbl Board, with or without
tured iofant and
the Jarlllas a few days
ago,
Brat
Um.
book,
,
Boaua.
dTa'D
feriMp.
and
u.
Mom.
Co'-- Ptop..
Snd for Styles
Santa Fo, N. M
fc.(3raT
San Francisco St.

W. H.

COEBEL,

V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forocast for New Mexico:. Fair to'
It Eesulta In An Indictment for Giving night and Wednecday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Away Liquor
Marshal T. P. Gable was indicted as follows: Maximum temperature, 71
degrees, at 3:15 p. m.; minimum, 40 de
yesterday afternoon by the territorial grees, at 6:00 a. m. The mean temperain
for
grand jury
giving away publicly
ture for the 24 hours was 58 'degrees;
toxicating liquors on Sunday last with- mean daily humidity, 45 per cent.
out a license. This is the sequel to the
TVi A fll A l i a 18 the only brlck hotcI
band concert, free treating and general
new building, elogaut- festivities at the old brewery Sunday
lv furnished, in the
afternoon last where quite a crowd of heart of the city, electric lights, line ofmen and women, boys and girls assem fice on ground floor, free sample rooms,
bled to listen to the dulcet strains of the
s
dining room, special rates and
music and to partake freely and without attention to commercial men.
price of the fluid said to have been first
Fkbd D. Michael,
made by King Gambrinus.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
It is reported that there was mucn
Notice for Publication.
drunkenness there and that several disHomestead Entry No. 5353.
turbances arose. Other violations of the
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M .
law were also reported.
September 16, 1899.
Upon hearing of the atiair, Judge
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
McFie sent for the district attorney and
settler has Hied notice of hi intention
directed him to present the matter and to make final proof in support of his claim,
such available evidence as could be had and that said nronf will be made before the
Probate Clerk of RioArribaCountyatTierra
before the grand jury, which was done Amurilla.
N. M., ou October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
yesterday and the indictment of the city Manuel Velasquez for the sw sw !, see 3,
22 n, r 3 e.
marsnai, wno it is alleged had charge oi ti He
names the following witnesses to prove
the affair and was the promoter,
his continuous residence upon and cultivutkm
of said land, viz :
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
The case being now before the court,
Gallegos, Ellas Serrano, all of Cothe New Mexicau forbears further com Mariano
N. M.
yote,
ment at this time.
Manuel R. Oteko, Register.
Mr. Gable has been arrested by Sher
iff Kinsell and given a $500 bond for
aippearance.
BLOW OUT.

THE BREWERY

WARRANTS.

385-30-

low-gra-

me uiauc:

first-clas-

S

E. S. ANDREWS

First Class Fair.
The Citizen is in receipt of a neatly
printed premium list of the Horticultural fair, to be held at Santa Fe, October 4, 5 and 6. The cash premiums are
liberal, and the exhibition will be first
class. This city will be well represented
at the territorial capital on that occasion. Albuquerque Citizen.
Fine

25c

meals

Code

at the

Bon-To-

CRBSCESr BICYCLES
50

Chain $!! Chainless$
60

n.

of Civil rrocedurc.

Every practicing attorney In the tei
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blana
pages lor annotations. The .New Mexican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; lull law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco,

Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

82-s-

CHAS. WAGNER

low-gra-

FURNITURE CO.

low-gra-

H.S. KAUNE &

CO

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1890.)
Practical Entbalnier and
TELEPHONE gg.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything in the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

n.

nrc

RED r
cc

OU"R PLACE.

to-da-

el

e,

Lamps, etc.

AJSTID IRTTGhS.

in

n.

MI

Ml IS.

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M.

THE

School
of
mm
iff

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor-

Bon-To-

i nin.I

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard-war-

The Sign of the

--

Mines.

S0C0RR0,
NEW MEXICO.

n.

HENRY KRICK,

FALL SESSION BEGINSCSEPTEMBER 11, 1809.

HIGH-CLAS-

Mude-to-or-d-

Lemp's
St.
Beer.

OVKK-COAT-

REGULAR

DKGREK

COURSES OF STUD- Y-

I.

S

ii. lvimmg j&ngineenng.
III. Civil Engineering.

Hrst-clas-

to-d-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Chemistry and Metallurgy

.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who bavo
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
5.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.
Tuition

a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

ElTTIiere is

FOB PARTICULARS ADDK

8

F. A. JONES, Director.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

Bon-To-

PHOTOS.

n
BOOKBINDINIt

EUGENIO SENA,

100-fo- ot

New Mexican

sup-pile-

s.

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M

Babies

worn-ou-

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORpHA, Prop

$1.50

twenty Professora
and Instiructora.

n.

Sanitary Plumber.

Kaadt's

THE
NEW

PER

$2

Of

AGRICULTURE

.

and

Offers

Eq.-alpm.erL-

t.

E3cperiro.ex1.tal Farm of
ovsx 100 JLcres.
RTe-n-

MECHANIC
ARTS.

r

Girls' Sorxnltoxy.

Excellent

Wood-tforf(in-

JWachine, and Blacksmith

$hops.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Equal In rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College In the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one vear
course In Stenography
thorough and complete with special facilities for
training In English-Spanis- h
stenography.
Residence In the healthiest locality in the world.
I
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico each winter.
I Strong College Athletic Association; best
1
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam In New Mexico. Excellent tennis
,
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dorm
Itory life.

Education!
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